The Liguleless narrow mutation affects proximal-distal signaling and leaf growth.
How cells acquire competence to differentiate according to position is an essential question in developmental biology. Maize leaves provide a unique opportunity to study positional information. In the developing leaf primordium, a line is drawn across a field of seemingly identical cells. Above the line, the cells become blade, below the line the cells become sheath and at the line, the cells differentiate into the specialized tissues of ligule and auricle. We identified a new mutation, Liguleless narrow (Lgn), that affects this patterning and shows striking defects in lateral growth as well, thus linking proximal-distal patterning to medial-lateral growth. In characterizing the defect we discovered that both the auxin transport protein ZmPIN1a and the squamosa promoter-binding protein LIGULELESS1 are expressed precisely at this positionally cued line and are disrupted by Lgn. Positional cloning and a transposon-derived allele demonstrate that LGN is a kinase. These results suggest that LGN participates in setting up positional information through a signaling cascade. Interestingly, LGN has a paralog that is upregulated in the mutant, suggesting an important feedback mechanism involved in setting the positional boundary.